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BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 12
PLAN. The debtors’ Chapter 12 plan provided for payment
of an oversecured claim and provided that late fees and
reasonable attorney’s fees, as allowed under the loan
documentation, were to be added to the claim. The creditor filed
a claim for the unpaid principal of the loan and added late fees
for loan payments not made prior to the bankruptcy filing and
for attorney’s fees. The debtors argued that the claim was limited
to the principal owed on the loan. The court held that the pre-
petition late fees and attorney’s fees were allowed under both
the plan provision for the fees and the loan documentation. In
re Heath, 297 B.R. 556 (Bankr. S.D. Ill. 2003).
The debtor raised cattle on a farm which also provided feed
crops for the cattle. The debtor’s fifth plan provided for
semiannual plan payments which were supposed to be generated
by sales of cattle. The debtor’s supporting income and expense
schedules listed income in excess of the historical income
claimed on federal income tax forms and expenses less than
the expenses listed on the tax returns. The supporting expense
schedule did not include the cost of replacing cattle sold. The
court held that the debtor failed to file a feasible plan and,
because the plan was the fifth amended plan, the court dismissed
the case since further plans would unreasonably delay
enforcement of the debts and result in further loss of estate
property. In re Weber, 297 B.R. 567 (Bankr. N.D. Iowa 2003).
CASES, REGULATIONS AND STATUTES
by Robert P. Achenbach, Jr
FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL
PROGRAMS
COUNTRY-OF-ORIGIN LABELING. The AMS has
issued proposed regulations implementing the country-of-origin
labeling program passed by the Farm Security and Rural
Investment Act of 2002. Covered commodities include muscle
cuts of beef (including veal), lamb, and pork; ground beef,
ground lamb, and ground pork; farm-raised fish and shellfish;
wild fish and shellfish; perishable agricultural commodities
(fresh and frozen fruits and vegetables); and peanuts. The
proposed rule contains definitions, the requirements for
consumer notification and product marking, and the
recordkeeping responsibilities of both retailers and suppliers.
The AMS noted that most of the proposed regulation provisions
were mandated by the statute and did not leave the agency with
much discretion. Under the Act, the ingredients in a processed
food item are excluded from the definition of a covered
commodity. The proposed regulations define “processed food
item” under a two-step approach. If the covered commodity
has undergone a physical or chemical change which causes the
character of the commodity to be different, then the commodity
is a processed food item. Examples provided in the explanation
included squeezed orange juice, peanut butter and fish sticks.
Ground meat is specifically defined as a covered commodity.
Under the second step, a retail item derived from a covered
commodity that has been combined with either other covered
commodities, or other substantive food components (e.g.,
chocolate, stuffing) resulting in a distinct retail item that is no
longer marketed as a covered commodity is considered a
processed food item. See McEowen, “Country of Origin
Labeling,” 14 Agric. L. Dig. 65 (2003). 68 Fed. Reg.  61943
(Oct. 30, 2003).
FARM CREDIT. The Economic Research Service has issued
end of the month in which the produce was delivered. Under
both invoices, the handler was often late in making payments.
The handler had experienced financial difficulties and
negotiated with a lender to continue a line of credit by assigning
all accounts receivable to the bank. The bank was aware of
the handler’s financial difficulties because several checks were
returned for insufficient funds. The plaintiff sought to enforce
the PACA trust against the bank as holder of the trust assets in
breach of the PACA trust. The bank argued that the bank was
a bona fide purchaser of the accounts and not subject to the
PACA trust. The trial court held that the bank was not a bona
fide purchaser of the accounts receivable because the handler
remained liable on the accounts if they were not paid and the
bank did not give any additional consideration for the accounts
but merely applied them to preexisting debt. The trial court
held that the bank had constructive, if not actual, notice of the
PACA trust and that the bank breached the trust by retaining
the proceeds of the accounts receivable while the plaintiff went
unpaid. The appellate court reversed, holding that the plaintiff
was not entitled to PACA trust protection for the produce sales
because the invoice terms allowed for payment after 30 days
after delivery of the produce. Overton Distributors, Inc. v.
Heritage Bank, 340 F.3d 361 (6th Cir. 2003), rev’g, 179 F.
Supp. 2d 818 (M.D. Tenn. 2002).
FEDERAL ESTATE
AND GIFT  TAXATION
ALTERNATE VALUATION. The decedent’s estate
included all of the stock of a corporation. The estate
elected to value the stock under I.R.C. § 2032(a) six
months after the date of death. In determining the fair market
value of the decedent’s stock in the corporation as of the
alternate valuation date, the appraiser retained by the estate
used a guideline public company analysis and a discounted
cash flow analysis and averaged the values derived from these
methods. This average was then adjusted to reflect a premium
for control and a marketability discount, resulting in a
determined fair market value as of the alternate valuation date.
During the six months, the corporation had earnings but
declared and paid to the estate a dividend for a portion of the
earnings. The IRS ruled that the corporate earnings not paid
in the dividends were not “excluded property” under Treas.
Reg. § 20.2032-1(d) and must be included in valuing the stock
on the alternate valuation date. Ltr. Rul. 200343002, June
11, 2003.
GENERATION-SKIPPING TRANSFERS. The
decedent’s estate was all property held in a trust, which became
irrevocable upon the decedent’s death, with the decedent’s
surviving spouse as primary beneficiary upon the decedent’s
death, and with the remainder to the decedent’s grandchildren.
a forecast report on the amount and quality of farm debt,
interest rates, and available farm credit for 2003. The report
can be found on the ERS web site, http://www.ers.usda.gov.
Agricultural Income And Finance Outlook, Nov. 5, 2003,
ERS-AIS-81.
FARM PROGRAMS. The FSA has announced the
removal of the following regulations as obsolete:
7 CFR Part 759—Small Hog Operation Program
7 CFR Part 777—Disaster Payment Program for 1990-Crop
Sugarcane, Sugar Beets, Soybeans and Peanuts
7 CFR Part 783-1997 Tree Assistance Program
7 CFR Part 1411—Oilseeds Program
7 CFR Part 1439—Livestock Assistance, Subpart C—Livestock
Indemnity Program; Subpart E—Livestock Indemnity Program for
Contract Growers; and Subpart I—American Indian Livestock Feed
Program7 CFR Part 1447—2000 Peanut Marketing Assistance
Program
7 CFR Part 1464—Tobacco, Subpart C—Tobacco Loss Assistance
Program 1999; Subpart D—Tobacco Disaster Assistance Program;
Subpart E—Tobacco Loss Assistance Program 2000; Subpart F—
Tobacco Loss Assistance Program 2001
7 CFR Part 1469—Wool and Mohair Price Support Program
7 CFR Part 1476—Cranberry Market Loss Assistance Payment
Program
7 CFR Part 1477—1998 Single-Year and Multi-Year Crop Loss
Disaster Assistance Program
7 CFR Part 1478—1999 Crop Disaster Program
7 CFR Part 1479—Harney County Flood Assistance
68 Fed. Reg. 61324 (Oct. 28, 2003).
LIVESTOCK MANDATORY REPORTING. The AMS
has issued proposed regulations which amend the Livestock
Mandatory Reporting regulations to modify the requirements
for the submission of information on domestic and imported
boxed lamb cuts sales. The rule amends the definition of
“carlot-based” by inserting language to limit carlot-based sales
of boxed lamb cuts to transactions between a buyer and a
seller consisting of 1,000 pounds or more of one or more
individual boxed lamb items. The rule also amends the
definition of “importer” by reducing the volume level of
annual lamb imports establishing a person as an importer from
5,000 metric tons of lamb meat products per year to 2,500
metric tons. 68 Fed. Reg. 61141 (Oct. 27, 2003).
NATIONAL ORGANIC STANDARDS. The AMS has
issued proposed regulations amending the National List of
Allowed and Prohibited Substances. 68 Fed. Reg. 61987 (Oct.
31, 2003).
The AMS has adopted as final regulations amending  the
National List of Allowed and Prohibited Substances. 68 Fed.
Reg. 62215 (Nov. 3, 2003).
PERISHABLE AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES
ACT. The plaintiff sold agricultural commodities to a PACA
licensed produce handler. Although the invoices for the first
four years of sales contained language requiring payment
within 25 days after delivery of produce, the invoice terms
were changed to provide payment within 10 days after the
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class did not include the attorneys’ fees. The IRS ruled that the
portion of the settlement allocated to attorneys’ fees was not
included in the income of the class members and was not
subject to income tax withholding. Ltr. Rul. 200344022, July
24, 2003.
The taxpayer had received a jury award for personal injuries.
The court awarded prejudgment interest on the jury award.
The IRS argued that the prejudgment interest was taxable
income, although the main jury award was excluded from
income as money received for personal injuries in a tort action.
The court followed precedent in Francisco v. U. S., 267 F.3d
303 (3d Cir. 2001); Rozpad v. Comm’r, 153 F.3d 1 (1st Cir.
1998); and Brabson v. U.S., 73 F.3d 1040 (10th Cir. 1996) and
held that prejudgment interest is included in taxable income
because the interest is received on account of the delay in
judgment and not for personal injuries. Chamberlain v.
Comm’r, 2003-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,711 (E.D. La.
2003).
DEPRECIATION. CCH has reported that Nebraska, North
Carolina, Ohio and Wisconsin have decoupled their
determination of federal adjusted gross income from the federal
50 percent bonus depreciation provisions, requiring state
taxpayers to include the additional depreciation in the federal
adjusted gross income. See also Harl, “New Regulations on
Bonus Depreciation,” p. 137 supra. CCH North Carolina
State Tax Reporter ¶ 11-105; CCH Ohio State Tax Reporter
¶ 89-066; CCH Wisconsin State Tax Reporter ¶ 11-010;
CCH Nebraska State Tax Reporter ¶ 10-220.
ENROLLED AGENTS. The IRS has announced a delay,
until 2004, in the implementation of the new rolling renewal
schedule for enrolled agents to renew their enrollment. Under
Circular 230, as amended July 26, 2002, approximately one-
third of all enrolled agents will renew their enrollment each
year pursuant to a rolling renewal schedule. The IRS will
publish the schedule for affected enrolled agents to apply for
renewal of enrollment in the Internal Revenue Bulletin and on
the Office of Professional Responsibility web page at
www.irs.gov/taxpros/agents/index.html at least 30 calendar
days prior to the beginning of the period for renewal or
enrollment and no later than June 1, 2004. Ann. 2003-68, I.R.B.
2003-__.
HEDGING. The taxpayer had operated a farm for several
years before converting the operations to two C corporations.
The land was retained by the taxpayer and leased to the
corporations. The taxpayer had engaged in commodities trading
activity before the incorporation and continued the trading after
the incorporation. The commodity trading account was retained
in the taxpayer’s name to avoid the costs of converting the
account to the corporations. The taxpayer reporting the
commodity trading gains and losses as ordinary income or loss,
but the IRS treated the gains and losses as capital gains and
losses. The taxpayer claimed that the commodity trading was
hedging because it was engaged in as an attempt to reduce the
The decedent’s entire GSTT exemption was allocated to the
trust. The decedent’s estate paid administrative expenses,
interest on estate tax, and the decedent’s debts, including
final medical expenses. The spouse also died and the spouse’s
estate filed Form 706-GS(T) because the spouse’s death was
a GSTT termination event. The IRS ruled that, for purposes
of determining the applicable fraction under I.R.C. §
2642(a)(2), the denominator of the fraction reduced by the
expenses incurred by the estate administration costs, fees
and debts. However, the costs attributable to the
administration of the trust after the administration of the estate
were not deductible from the value of the property passing
to the trust. Ltr. Rul. 200343019, July 11, 2003.
IRA. The decedent owned an interest in an I.R.C. §
401(a) pension plan which had the surviving spouse as the
sole beneficiary. The surviving spouse was the executor of
the decedent’s estate and the sole beneficiary. The decedent
had not reached retirement age before death and the surviving
spouse, as executor, had the plan distribute the pre-retirement
benefit by check to the surviving spouse as executor. The
check was deposited in the surviving spouse’s personal
account and, within 60 days, was contributed to an IRA in
the surviving spouse’s name. The IRS ruled that the pension
plan distribution was treated as distributed directly to the
surviving spouse; therefore, the rollover of the funds to the
surviving spouse’s IRA did not cause the funds to be included
in the surviving spouse’s income. Ltr. Rul. 200344024, Aug.
6, 2003.
FEDERAL INCOME
TAXATION
ALTERNATE MINIMUM TAX. The taxpayer had
primarily wage income and claimed the personal exemption,
deductions for state and local taxes and substantial deductions
for miscellaneous deductions above 2 percent of adjusted
gross income for business expenses. The exemptions and
deductions resulted in no income tax owed. The IRS assessed
the taxpayer for the alternative minimum tax. Although the
taxpayer did not argue that the AMT was improperly
calculated, the taxpayer argued that the assessment of AMT
effectively denied the taxpayer of the benefits of the
deductions. The court upheld the assessment of AMT and
held that the denial of such deductions was the nature of the
AMT. Law v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 2003-159.
COURT AWARDS AND SETTLEMENTS. The
taxpayer was a member of a class in a class action lawsuit
filed against an employer for violations of ERISA as to the
employees’ pension plan. The lawsuit was settled and the
attorneys’ fees were approved by the court when it approved
the settlement. The funds available for distribution to the
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risk of the farm operations, even though the farm did not
produce any of the commodities in which the taxpayer traded.
The taxpayer argued that, for purposes of the hedging rules,
the taxpayer and the C corporations should be treated as one
economic unit. The court reviewed its decision in Pine Creek
Farms, Ltd. v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 2001-176 which held that
the business of a corporation could not be attributed to a
shareholder and the business of a shareholder attributed to the
corporation; therefore, the farm operations of the corporation
could not be paired with the commodity trading activity of the
taxpayer/shareholder. The Digest will publish an article by Neil
Harl on this case in a future issue. Welter v. Comm’r, T.C.
Memo. 2003-299.
INCOME. The IRS has ruled that periodic payments made
to a claimant pursuant to an Award Determination Agreement
between the claimant, the Special Master, and the assignment
company that assumes the government’s obligation to make
such payments are excludable under I.R.C. §§ 104(a)(2), 139(f).
Rev. Rul. 2003-115, I.R.B. 2003-__.
PENALTIES. The IRS has issued a revenue procedure which
identifies circumstances under which the disclosure on a
taxpayer’s return, for 2003 and later, of a position with respect
to an item is adequate for the purpose of reducing the
understatement of income tax under I.R.C. § 6662(d) (relating
to the substantial understatement aspect of the accuracy-related
penalty), and for the purpose of avoiding the preparer penalty
under I.R.C. § 6694(a) (relating to understatements due to
unrealistic positions). Rev. Proc. 2003-77, I.R.B. 2003-44,
amending, Rev. Proc. 2002-66, 2002-2 C.B. 724.
REPAIRS. The taxpayer owned aircraft used in the
taxpayer’s freight business. The engines on the aircraft were
periodically repaired based on actual damage or scheduled
maintenance required either by the engine manufacturer or by
federal regulations. The court held that the costs of the aircraft
engine maintenance were currently deductible as repairs. The
Digest will publish an article by Neil Harl on this case in a
future issue. FedEx Corp. v. United States, 2003-2 U.S. Tax
Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,697 (W.D. Tenn. 2003).
RETURNS. The IRS has announced that taxpayers affected
by the wildfires in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San Diego
and Ventura counties in California have until the last day of the
extension period, which is October 21 through December 29,
2003, to file tax returns or make tax payments that have either
an original or extended due date falling within this period. The
IRS will abate interest and any late filing or late payment
penalties that would apply during these dates to returns or
payments subject to these extensions. Affected taxpayers also
will have until the last day of the extension period to perform
other certain time-sensitive actions described in Treas. Reg. §
301.7508A-1(c)(1) and Rev. Proc. 2002-71, I.R.B. 2002-46,
850, that must be performed during this period. The extension
of time to file and pay does not apply to information returns or
to employment and excise tax deposits. However, the IRS may
abate penalties on such deposits for affected taxpayers due to
reasonable cause during the Federal Tax Deposit Penalty
Waiver Period, which is October 21 through November 7, 2003,
provided that they make the payment by the last day of that
period. IR-2003-126.
The IRS has announced the publication on its web site of
Publication 225, Farmer’s Tax Guide, and Publication 509 (Rev.
October 2003), Tax Calendars for 2004; Form 2106-EZ (2003),
Unreimbursed Employee Business Expenses; Form 4136
(2003), Credit for Federal Tax Paid on Fuels; Publication 533,
Self-Employment Tax. See www.irs.gov/formspubs/
index.html.  This publication can also be obtained by calling
1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676).
S-CORPORATIONS.
EXPENSES. An S corporation owned an aircraft which was
used by shareholders and employees for personal activities.
The corporation determined the fair market value of the flights
and reported the value as income to the employees and
shareholders who used the airplane. The issue was whether
the corporation could deduct the full cost of operating the
airplane on those flights or was limited to the amount of
compensation allocated to the shareholders and employees. In
a Chief Counsel Advice letter, the IRS acknowledged that
Sutherland Lumber-Southwest, Inc. v. Comm’r, 114 T.C. 197
(2000), aff’d, 255 F.3d 495 (8th Cir. 2001), acq. AOD 2002-
22 (Feb. 11, 2002) held that, where corporate property was
used by employees for personal activities and the fair market
value of the flights was reported as compensation to the
employees, the corporation could deduct the full costs of the
flights. The IRS acquiesced in that decision. The IRS ruled
that the same rule would apply for flights made by shareholders
of an S corporation. CCA. Ltr. Rul. 200344008, July 1, 2003.
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
FRONT-END LOADER. The plaintiff had owned a tractor
and front-end loader for over 19 years. The plaintiff had altered
the front-end loader by soldering on two brackets to hold a
bale fork. The plaintiff was injured while transporting a large
round hay bale when the loader lifted too high and caused the
hay bale to roll back onto the plaintiff in the tractor. The tractor
did not have a roll over protection system. The accident was
apparently caused by a defective valve on the front-end loader
which allowed the loader to rise without control. The plaintiff
filed suit against the tractor and front-end loader manufacturer
under the Kansas Product Liability Act, Kan. Stat. §§ 60-3301
et seq., for negligence, strict liability and breach of warranty
and included a claim for failure to warn. The defendant argued
that its liability was extinguished by Kan. Stat. § 60-3302(a)
because the tractor and front-end loader were past their useful
safe lives. The statute provided a presumption that equipment
over 10-years old was past its useful safe life. The plaintiff
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presented evidence of the equipment’s condition and expert
testimony that the tractor and front-end loader were not past
their useful safe lives. The court held that the plaintiff had
presented sufficient evidence of the tractor and front-end
loader’s condition to make their useful safe life a jury question.
On the failure to warn claim, the defendant argued that the
plaintiff had sufficient personal knowledge of the dangers
involved in carrying large round hay bales to relieve the
defendant of any duty to warn. The defendant also argued that
the modifications to the front-end loader were sufficient to
relieve the defendant of any strict liability. The court noted
that, without the modification by the plaintiff, the front-end
loader would not have been able to transport large round hay
bales and the accident would not have happened. Therefore,
the court dismissed the plaintiff’s claim in strict liability
because of substantial modification of the front-end loader.
The appellate court reversed, holding that summary judgment
was improper because a fact issue remained as to whether the
defendant could have reasonably foreseen that purchasers of
the tractor and loader would alter the equipment to
accommodate new materials.  Hiner v. Deere & Co., 340 F.3d
1190 (10th Cir. 2003), rev’g, 161 F. Supp.2d 1279 (D. Kan.
2001).
SECURED TRANSACTIONS
CONVERSION. The plaintiff granted a farm operating loan
to a farmer and obtained a security interest in all crops grown
by the farmer for four years and the proceeds of the crops.
The security interest was perfected in March 2001. In
September 2001, the plaintiff sent notice of the security interest
to the defendant grain elevator and broker. The notice required
the defendant to pay for any of the farmer’s crops with a check
made out to the farmer and plaintiff jointly. A similar notice
had been sent for the 2000 crop but that notice was released
after the loan for that crop was repaid. The farmer grew the
crops on several parcels of leased land and the leases gave the
landlords a security interest in the crops. Only one landlord
perfected the security interest. The farmer sold 2001 crops
directly to third parties for the defendant’s account and directed
the defendant to pay the landlords. After the farmer defaulted
on the farm operating loan and declared bankruptcy, the
plaintiff sued the defendant for conversion, based on the
plaintiff’s perfected security interest in the crops. The
defendant argued that it had no wrongful intent to convert the
crops because it reasonably believed that the crops were owned
by the landlords. The court held that the notice of the security
interest provided by the plaintiff to the defendant put the
defendant on notice that any crops presented by the farmer
could be subject to the security interest. The court held that
the defendant had a duty to notify the plaintiff of the sale of
the farmer’s crops and to determine whether the security
interest applied to those crops. Because the defendant made
no effort to verify the ownership of the crops, the defendant
failure to act was reckless negligence which amounted to
wrongful intent to convert the crops. Agriliance, L.L.C. v.
Runnells Grain Elevator, Inc., 272 F. Supp. 2d 800 (S.D.
Iowa 2003).
HOLDER IN DUE COURSE. The plaintiff granted a farm
operating loan to a farmer and obtained a security interest in
all crops grown by the farmer for four years and the proceeds
of the crops. The security interest was perfected in March
2001. In September 2001, the plaintiff sent notice of the
security interest to the defendant grain elevator and broker.
The notice required the defendant to pay for any of the farmer’s
crops with a check made out to the farmer and plaintiff jointly.
The farmer grew the crops on several parcels of cash leased
land and the leases gave the landlords a security interest in
the crops. Only one landlord perfected the security interest.
The farmer sold 2001 crops directly to third parties for the
defendant’s account and directed the defendant to pay the
landlords. After the farmer defaulted on the farm operating
loan and declared bankruptcy, the plaintiff sued the landlords
for conversion, based on the plaintiff’s perfected security
interest in the crops. The landlords argued that they were not
subject to the security interest because they were holders in
due course under Iowa Code §§ 554.3302, 544.3306,
554.9331. The court held that, to be holders in due course,
the landlords must show that they took the crop payment
checks for value, in good faith, and without notice of any
contrary claim to rights in the check, and without notice that
any party has a defense or claim in recoupment. The plaintiff
argued that the landlords should have known that the checks
represented the sale of crops grown on the leased land and
that these crops were likely to be subject to other security
interests; therefore, the landlords had a duty to determine
whether a prior security interest governed the checks. The
plaintiff pointed out that the checks were accompanied by
stubs which showed how much grain was sold, that the leases
were cash leases, and that the landlords had no ownership
interest in the crops. The court held that the landlords had not
received any information about the crops involved which
would have aroused reasonable suspicion that the crops were
subject to a security interest; therefore, the landlords held the
checks in due course and free of the security interest. Because
of the result on this issue, the court did not discuss or rule on
the issue of whether the landlords’ liens held priority over the
plaintiff’s security interest. Agriliance, L.L.C. v. Runnells
Grain Elevator, Inc., 272 F. Supp. 2d 800 (S.D. Iowa 2003).
STATE REGULATION OF
AGRICULTURE
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. The plaintiff city passed an
ordinance which required a permit for construction of a
livestock facility with a capacity of more than 2,500 animals
within 15 miles of the city limits. The defendant planned to
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build a hog confinement facility within 15 miles of the city
limits and when the defendant began construction without the
permit, the plaintiff sought a writ of mandamus to halt
construction. The defendant argued that the city ordinance was
unreasonable because it was not needed to prevent pollution
of any stream or water, the Nebraska Environmental Protection
Act (NEPA) preempted the ordinance and the ordinance was
unconstitutional as special legislation. The court held that the
NEPA did not preempt the enactment of local ordinances
governing pollution; therefore, the ordinance was valid and
enforceable. The court also found the ordinance to be
reasonable. City of Alma v. Furnas County Farms, 667
N.W.2d 512 (Neb. 2003).
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